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AN "AMERICAN" THE HARD WAY.
a child I went to school in one of the
.
.most socially stratified communities in the United
S~tes-a western mining town. Before I made close
friends with any child, I was supposed to ask what type of position his father held and where he lived. The children of day laborers were not quite up to the children of foremen, and the children
of foremen were not quite up to those of the "bosses," whose pay
checks were based on monthly, rather than daily rates-and the
children of the bossesowere not quite up to those of the superintendents, who were chauffeured to school in "twin sixes," while
the rest of us walked. But the last must have suffered a bit from
their exclusive position be~use, like royal families, they found so
few to be their equals.
In each. of the categories there were "Americans" and UBehunks'" more of the latter in the day laborer group and more of
the former in all of the others. 'While I was in grammar school,
the big uBohunk" funerals were solemnized by long lines of hat-
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less marching men with a band playing the funeral march. Big
"Bohunk" weddings were celebrated with feasts of foreign delicacies-but most of us never knew which country of southern
Europe was home to the parents of these people. uDohunk" meaftt
merely "southern European" to us, a vaguely· foreign area of
vaguely foreign-and only slightly suspected-customs. But because there was prestige value in American customs, no matter
ho,v "unromantic," by the time the "Bohunks" of my grammar
school days had reached high school they were all "young Americans" and the long-legged boys and gay brunette girls were much
sought after as Udates." The mothers observed their neighbors,
wore the right hats, and gave the right parties. Men observed their
co-workers, bought the right cars, and joined the right clubs. And
as the families acculturated by choice in large numbers, they
moved up the social scale through evaluation by their neighbors
in accordance with a scheme of things in which worker position
and family customs were juggled into a scale index.
Acculturation. generally defined as culture change brought
about through influence of one group upon another, may take
place with relative ease through a combination of accidental and
intentional imitations, as in this case. Or,lacking these impelling
factors, it may be a serious problem to administrators and others
concerned with amalgamation of different ethnic groups within
a nation into one whole-with malice toward none and equality of
opportunity for all. If we are honest, we realize that thorough
equality does not exist even for our Anglo-Americans; differences
in opportunity vary mainly according to family background and
means, and the home and neighborhood experiences of childhood. Americans-ideally-propose that equality should exist for
all citizens regardless of racial or cultural background. But again
-if we are honest-we know that it does not. We Americans,regarded as one of the most individualistic ~oups in the world, are
yet so conservativ,e that we feel we must be like our neighbors and
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keep up with our neighbors, and that our neighbors are strange
if they are not likeourselves.
.
As long as the general American culture continues among more
people than the culture of any other ethnic group in the United
States, that culture will be so dominant that its ideals and behavior pattems will continue to be accepted as the nonn. Any appreciable variation from this norm generally will be considered
"queer" and the mark of a people quite po$sibly of inferior intelligence and understanding, ~rhaps· to be exploited,certainly
to be suspected as being subject to tendencies toward immorality,
unreliability, superstition, and lack of respect for the law. None
of this may be true, but it seems to be human nature for any ingroup to cherish its self-security and to make scapegoats o£ the
out-group.
The wide world has narrowed: even with all its blinds pulled
down, a people of today can have only the illusion that it is living
alone. What group in our country-or in other countries-still
remains so caged by isolation or by government protection that
it may stare out from a corner, like monkeys in a zoo, at visitors
who come to stare in turn? And what group could long manage
a fair livelihood i~such restricted isolation?
Yet surprisingly enough to Americans who are nurtured on the
concept of "progress" bei~ implicit in technical change, there
actually are some peoples among us who still prefer to live in isolation rather than to give up the ways of their ancestors. Their
feelings-those of the typical conservative minority ethnic group
-can perhaps be better understood by us when we contemplate
the conservatism of our own ideology in politics, religion, and
morality.
The problems are several. At one end of the scale we find those
who shun contact with the outside and retreat into the past almost like animals seeking refuge from.danger by burrowing into
holes. Others make attempts at acculturation, find the going
rough, and end by becoming renegades from both cultures-cats
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who walk by themselves with all men their enemies. There is also
the problem of personal and institutional adjustment under conditions of pushed acculturation, when changes in the overall picture of two or more peoples occupying contiguous areas necessitate speeded-up cultural change, or even group amalgamation, so
that one people does not become dependent upon the other.
These may be necessary adjustments, but they are neither easy
nor painless.
•
Have you ever brought hoke a kennel dog and tried imposing
upon it the habits which are considered proper in the behavior
and cleanliness pattern of your household? The dog, sensing the
necessity for compliance if he is to attain security as part of your
family, makes an effort to conform. If he is young and has little
to forget he may learn quickly, but if he is a mature animal he
changes slowly and with difficulty, even in simple requirements.
Speaking loosely, the most acculturated individual I know is
our pet goat, purchased when a day old from a Navaho family and
carried home on my daughter's lap. Now, at the age of two months.
he will starve rather than accept goat's milk-or cow's-from the
nursing bottle. Nothing but Borden's Evaporated, diluted,
pleases his acquired taste in liquids, although anything from pecans in their shells to cane chair seats and morning glories may
serve. as hOTS d' oeuvres. Cigarette butts scrounged from the ash
trays of guests are a favorite dessert. The goat sneaks into the car,
hoping for a ride when we leave for school, sleeps under covers in
a bed if he can persuade the youthful owner to move over, and is
happy to go strolling on a leash or to wear a string harness and
pull a cart. These are new habits which the ingratiating animal
(and goats are dumb only in that verbal communication depends
on a single phoneme) has learned will win friends and influence
people in his present cultural milieu. These are the reaction patterns approved by urban white associates for one curly four·
hoofed animal living in a garden.
The only distinction made between such habit changes in the
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goat. and true cultural change inman is that the goat never c~
transmit the newly learned tastes and manners to others of his
kind. Culture we empirically define as the historically accumulated and ever slighdy changingconfiguration ofadaptive thought
and mechanismswhich serve a people in handling the problems of
their physical and psychological environment and which they
can pass on to future generations. The noncommunicable, although biologically derived, habits.of trained animals are set just
beyond thelimits of such definition, ·but the learning process of
the individual animal and the individual man are strikingly
parallel.
Many an administrator and many a congressman who considers
appropriations for Indian Affairs has wondered why his charges
maintain their cultural identity so tenaciously-why they do not
immediately accept the white man's way, solicitously' offered or
authoritatively imposed. The answer is merely that these people
were not, like the baby goat, removed from their home in infancy
and raised in an entire1ynew environment. They must forget an
old pattern as they acquire the new. And first they must develop
some desire for change or be provided with some convincing rea. son why the ways of their ancestors, long proven by trial to carry
the security of group preservation,. no longer can function with
efficiency under the new conditions of life. The aU-tao-simple
statement of the dominant "foreigners" that change should be
made might even become law without being at all convincing.
The very fact that those "foreigners" carry the stigma of having
been conquerors and, sometimes, oppressors, does not advance
the acceptability of their culture. (If we had been conquered by
Germany would we have eagerly reached out for the "benefits"
of Nazism?)
Unless the minority ethnic groups are surrounded with a dominant culture which does not differ much from their own and
which, hence, is not difficult to slip into if social award is sufficient
to repay the effort-as was the case for the mining town "Bohunks"
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-the extreme effort of culture change may seem singularly unrewarding. Natives who are blandly offered a place of equality in
urban culture provided they laboriously learn the language and
some ofi the skills of the'whites may not argue with the one who
offers, but they have observed enough to know that unless they are
indeed well educated in the customs and financial arrangements
of the urbanites, their place'will tum out to be the slummy outskirts of a city, geographically and socially. Moreover, there is the
loneliness which pursues the acculturating stranger in town, living apart from his own people but not quite at ease with the
whites, not quite understanding their reactions, not quite understood by them.
Was it surprising that the Navahos who went to work in the
mines during the war period wasted much of their wages in the
futile attempts to'dispel this feeling of being alone and bored on
weekends, or that they returned to the reservation as soon as possible,. convinced that lack of money was minor when comPared to
lack of relatives and social participation? In home territory they
were the Dineh, the People, but in town they were misfits, unable
to pursue their own cultural customs and still not adjusted to
those of their neighbors. They ate the white man's food, lived in
his barracks, did his manual labor, and were miserable. Their acculturation had but begun-but they saw little reason to carry it
further. Untrained for full participation in urban American life,
socially rejected as partial participants, and kept away from the
consolation of family understanding, they were men without a
country.
. Social workers and administrators explain to each other much
more carefully than to the natives why the latter must change. If
the standards of health and welfare in a minority people are lower
than those of their neighbors, disease can be expected to arise and
to spread without respect to ethnic boundaries. Malnutrition
which saps the strength of workers may so undermin:e a low ecanomic balance that the entire structure collapses. Public agencies
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of the dominant people must provide for the indigent of ~e minority group as well as for their own. The economic and living
standards of any conside!"able number of individuals, regardless
of what language they speak, may appreciably change the consumption rate for manufactured goods. And what ,of- the loSs in
brawn'and prains to a country in which certain masses of citizens
cannot participate socially and politically on a basis of equality
iIi education and in the understanding which comes with. experience?
Southwestern Indians listen carefully when -schoolteachers explain that "white ways" are bet~rthim their own. The whites lay
stress upon cleanliness, healthtJiteracy, democracy,. personal ambition, and the ~ate}:'ia1 and mechaniCal symbols of succ~ss. But
Navaho and Hopi elders long have lamented the disease and
drunkenness carried back to Ind~'reservations from houses of
prostitution and cheap back-street bars of the railroad towns. Indian veterans who, in,the army, tasted something of Social equality for the first time, remember the depressing rediscovery of unequal privilege once they had removed their uniforms and become again members of an ethnic group rather than brother-citizens of a country for which all fought. Pueblo Indians who have
been in considerable contact with whites realize as well as anthropologists that their people do much the better job of training children into non-pouting family cooperation, unselfishness, cheer,
and quiet manners. They consider the good of the family and of
the group to be more important than that of the individual, and
hence competition is suspect as a form of selfishness. The prime
virtues are a good heart, a good disposition, and dependability in
working to provide for one's family. The Navahos are much more
individualistic than the Pueblos, but their emphasis upon personal harmony of man with nature, family unity, enjoyment of
life, and economic betterment is not far from Pueblo ideals-nor
from the often quote~. but imperfectly practiced ideals of the
whites.
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In actuality the interests and value systems of these different
cultures vary much more in emphasis than in contellt. Each configuration puts its mark, like a brand, upon the individuals who
grow up to manhood under its teachings-a brand almost impossible to eraSe completely. The difficulty in understanding this difference in emphasis upon certain values probably is the most confusing factor of all those involved in "racial" or ethnic discrimination and oppression.
The deepest difficulty in acculturation, and without question
the one the least suspected by persons untrained in the comparative science of culture, is that of the fundamental but hidden linkage of the different characteristics of anyone culture into a basically unified whole. Just as the traits of one individual may be described separately, though all fit together in forming that individual's character, personality, and predictable IDanner of reaction, so the traits of a culture fit together into an integrated overall
pattern thr~ugh which one can trace certain general ideals and
value schemes. These-may be more clearly expressed in the philosophical and religious institutions of the culture, but because they
are value schemes imposed upon human individuals by the cultural background from childhood upwards they automatically are
reflected in all of the activities and organizations in which those
individuals participate. Moreover, the specific customs of a group
must be integrated to function smoothly in the lives of the people,
and whether or not these customs rely in part upon religious sanctions totally unknown to outsiders, their interrelationships and
interdependence militate against acceptance of innovations offered ,from the outside. The new traits or customs may be of great
worth in their own background pattern-but unless they chance
to fit into the complex for which they are proffered to the minority group, they are useless or their use must be changed or the entire complex must be renovated. The outsider is very unlikely to
see this situation unless he has been closely studying the culture.
as a whole and, in contrast, the people who know their own life as
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an integrated complex see these interrelationships as so simple
and obvious that no explanation is offered the outsider. The result often is a great deal ofmutual misunderstanding, mutual misdirection of effort, and, sometimes, mutual criticism.
Take, for example, the apparently simple matter of aid to the
Navahos as offered by outsiders during the past few years. The
Navahos were reported to be poor, needy of food and clothing.
Their herds of sheep had been reduced, by government order, in
the interests of blood improvement of their flocks andconservation of the rapidly'eroding soil. The money which had been coming back tothereservatic;»D from soldiers' pay and war work salaries ceased to flow. As it stood, the reservation could not support
, all of its inhabitants at more than the barest minimum of subsistence, and schooling ~d been available to such a small proportion
of Navahos that few could speak enough English to take nonrcservation jobs. Good-hearted America felt that it should do something about the situation.
It did. Clothes wer~ collected: children's clothes and adults';
coats, dresses, suits, girdles, high-heeled slippers, and evening
gowns. On the' main Navaho reservation the boxes were opened
and their contents distributed through school centers. Girls arrayed themselves in silks and velvets, and teetered, giggling,
around the school rooms. Their parents clutched at the other
items. ,
. But how great a use did these people make of the total'Qf contributions? Does one who drives across the Navaho reservation today find the women attired in Fifth Avenue-or even it;! Albuquerque-styles?
Think for a moment. Suppose, Lady-of-the-City, that you in
your relatively tight skirt were to sit down on a sheepskin on the
ground before a Navaho loom to engage in your day's stint of
weaving. Your skirt would be a problem. But you don't weave?
Well, suppose you sat down on the hogan floor to eat your supper,
got up to ladle out another bowl of stew for the children, and sat
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down again. That skirt might bring forth considerable comment
concerning your modesty, especially since-if you are dressed in
Navaho fashion-you have no underwear whatsoever except a second skirt similar to the first. If those skirts are long and full, you
can climb in and out over a wagon tail in comfort and propriety;
you are garbed for horseback riding; and stooping over a campfire or reclining on the ground is quite without problems. And so,
as a practical Navaho woman, you retain your own type in skirts
and cut up the gift dresses into garments for the children, or even
into much desired quilt patches.
Other items from our own culture complex are accepted with
more than rapid enthusiasm. The coats and jackets are a boon;
the children's clothes are cherished, although little girls' dresses
must be let down for modesty. Everyone wants shoes, if 'shoes
small enough for their characteristically short and slim feet can
be discovered. Moccasins wear out faster and cannot be worn in
rain or snow without danger to the sinew stitching. Blankets,
shawls, and scarfs are treasures. A discarded cardboard carton
scarcely hits one's camp trash pile before it is grabbed up by some
brown housewife who wants it to serve as a trunk, cupboard, or
chest. Boards are a rare and valuable commodity in the life of
a people far from lumber companies. Empty apple boxes and
orange crates from a trading post are of far more lasting value
than their original contents. Railroad ties make tight hogan walls.
Without any question, the reservation trading post, which selects what articles will be available for purchase and introduces
new commodities, is of lasting value in acculturation. In isolated
areas the store is not only a source of supplies, but also a- social
center where loungers exchange news and gossip, discuss ne~
policies, and receive bits of information on national and·world
events. The influence of the traders upon Indian opinion probably is much more important than has been recognized.
To replace a campfire with a wood st<?ve or to trade pottery
vessels for enameled ware from the dime store is simple-but sug-
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gestfug that a people accept new ambitions, new p~rsonal habits,
and new moral judgments is being responsible for personal revolutioQ. If parallels can be drawn between the new concepts and
certain partially similar concepts from the old background, or if
the point is made that certain concepts are the same in both <ultures except with different emphases, the revolution may be not
only successful but relatively painless. It still may not J>erapid by
white standards, but only those who have spent considerable time
on the reservations can know how few man-hours of contact with
white PeOple or with white culture have been available to any
Southwestern Indians except for those living close to white centers.
Acculturation toward use of modern medicine has been one of
the headaches of the Indian Service and a point of criticism from
the general public. Shortage in medical personnel, equipment,
hospital space, and acceptable roads have conspired with the native tie-liP between curing and religion to make the duties of
these physicians and their nurses most difficult. Indians have been
afraid of hospitals because people died in them; Indians distrusted doctors because they left the patient utterly alone most of the
day; and "Indians debated the efficacy of cures which were not derived from the gods and referred to them for current blessings.
And yet in areas where the kindness of the medical people has
been apparent enough to allay fear, and where the understanding
doctor has suggested that the local medicine men might provide
psychological aid through ceremonies while he himself provided
physical aid through the materia medica of this scientific age, Indians repeatedly petitio~ for more medical attention.
Very little ever has been done in directly presenting to Indians
any type of course discussing the ant.hropology of white culture,
as we present courses on Indian cultures to the whites. Training
of young people and of adults characteristically has been only in
specific skills such as reading, computing, reciting the dates of history and the like, supplemented by useful practice, such as han-
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dling irrigation projects, building window frames, making new
clothes out of old ones, cooking, breeding animals, and cultivating fruit trees. People in the villages cry for night classes in subjects pertaining to their own lives and the problems of their present movement inte:.> the greater American scene, but except for the
more standardized projects of the extension service there has been
no money for adult education. It is true that most Indian schools
function as community centers where the teacher, besides conferring with parents about reasons for teaching the subjects she does
during school hours, tries to help with sewing, first aid, child care,
and every variety of community problem. Still the white remains
a foreigner in the Indian community and his culture a paradox of
scattered and sometimes conflicting parts, as glimpsed by outsiders who would like to be invited inside. The natives appreciate
the values of their old culture-of course-and some can be retained but to these many will add values from our own culture if
there is adequate training for acceptance. The realistic view is as
neces~ in vocational guidance and preparation as in problems
of land protection and conservation. Most important of all is a
thoroughly clear view of the dangers as well as the good involved
in white customs, whether ambition and competition or cleanliness and sanitation.
The latest and certainly one of the most far-seeing developments in Indian School education is the new six weeks course of
on-the-job training arranged for seniors by the Albuquerque and
the Santa Fe Indian high schools witli' cooperation of local business houses. Here the student becomes an unpaid apprentice in
work at which he thinks he might like to continue after leaving
school. He is in open competition with boys of urban background; he stands or falls not as an Indian, but as an American
who has learned the ways of America (in the Indian school or otherwise) and can take his place beside other Americans.
Other Indian graduates will return home to live the life of
their people. It is a good life, less lonely than that of the city, but
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also more restricted by the authority pattern of the elders (and
thereby more secure). The young people must learn to give up
the comforts, the movies, and the foods they have learned to enjoyin town, but as. they .themselves grow older and have money of
their own they usually replace the family fireplace with a cookstove, cover the blood-hardened floor with linoleum, and stand
kitchen cabinets and overstuffed davenports against the white- .
washed walls. These returned students are the people of most wncern· to many educators because they pass on to their group what
best can be accepted from urban training. Their role as innovators is not easy because their elders-like ours-are suspicious of
the dangers of change, resent seeing the identifying traits of the
old native culture placed in disrepute or lost, and can bring much
social pressure to bear against youthful upstarts.
One influence of tremendous if subtle power toward change
was the Army experience of the young men. Little of the results
of this experience were seen in the first year or two after the veteran's return, because of the importance of the old people in directing the way of life for their group. The Papagoes, however) realizing that men with experience in the white world might best direct
their people toward some of the advantages of that world, persuaded a young veteran to give up his engineering career and devote his energies, as head of the tribal council, to land, cattle, and
farming improvements. The veterans among the Alamo Navaho
are damming run-off spots for water holes, filling young arroyos
with brush to cut erosion, and fencing garden patches against
sheep. They try to secure local VA classes in farm and ranch improvement but hesitate about attending the free adult classes in
town, covering everything from tractor repair to farming, because
it would mean leavil)g their families miles away on the reservation.
A number of Indian veterans experimented with a semester or
even a year or two of university life, and a few have persevered
through initial difficulties in background or in finances and ex-
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pectdegrees. But to many, the relative equality, security, comfort
and adventure of Army life was such a pleasant contrast to their
role at home or in town that they re-enlisted.
One of the gravest crimes educators or missionaries may commit is that of convincing a native people that all of its old ways of
life are wrong, a concept which breaks down psychological stability and even self-respect. There must be a basis of sound personality stabilization if the individual is to attempt his difficult movement into a foreign sphere, with all its required passports of
knowledge and sensitive readjustment to expressed or implied
approval patterns.
Whe~ entire communities accept acculturation, the change is
slow, but the stress is ameliorated by knowledge that most of one's
neighbors are following the same course. When an individual accepts the challenge and moves out to life in an unfamiliar world,
his courage must be that of a hero, for he not only sacrifices the
home ties which previously have meant more than all else to him,
but he also opens himself to the pain of discrimination, of prejudice, and even of his own still incomplete under-standing. He has
learned the language of the whites and the arithmetic of the
whites and many of the strange customs of the whites, because the
whites met upon the reservation have insisted that thus he may
"get ahead" to a better and broader life. But in town too often he
still discovers that for all his long efforts his work is worth less per
hour than the same work done by whites and that his place in a
movie is in the back. rows.
Has it all been a mistake? But the process of acculturation must
go on, for isolation no longer ·exists.
To the man who leaves his own old life and makes an actual
place for ~mself in the broad context of the ne-iV, we who were
born into easy partidpationin a dominant cultu~e .should offer,
at humble least, the social and political equality that he desires
and respects.
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